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SYNOPSIS

Situational Analysis:

From 2019 to 2022, 80% of states across the country saw a decrease in public school enrollment, with more than 2 million

students opting instead to attend public charter schools, private schools, virtual programs or homeschools.

As districts everywhere pondered, “Where are our students going,” Dublin City Schools (DCS) recognized that we needed to

regain our market share. We needed to offset families’ uncertainties and refocus attention, proving that our district provides

students with a safe and nurturing foundation for lifelong success. And, that we are THE district of choice.

Providing families with #ThePowerOfChoice, we offer an all-day gifted program, themed elementary schools, high school

course credits at the middle school, the only International Baccalaureate World School for 165+ miles, dual enrollment

opportunities, and a school-within-a-school College and Career Academy committed to preparing today’s students for their

tomorrow. Recognizing that top districts have top leaders, we’re also proud to have Dr. Fred Williams, Georgia’s 2024

Superintendent of the Year and a finalist for National Superintendent of the Year, as our Lead Learner! Although the district

outperforms state and national high achievement and success averages, wins academic competitions while excelling in the arts

and earns multiple sports championships, enrollment had become stagnant in the wake of COVID-19.

Therefore, the Communications Department developed a multipronged strategic communications campaign in December

2022. This submission shares how DCS was able to successfully use the RPIE process to not only retain the students currently

part of the Fighting Irish Family but also exceed our objective - increasing our district’s overall enrollment by 6.5% for the

2023-2024 school year. With its scalable and memorable messaging, I’m proud to add that “carrying out an annual enrollment

campaign” has been added to our district’s overall strategic plan, further proving to my superintendent and Board of Education

the need for effective public relations.

Problem Statement:

The problem our communications plan addresses is: As traditional public schools are losing shares in a shrinking

market, Dublin City Schools must distinguish itself as THE district of choice for Dublin-Laurens County.

Laurens County is home to two public school districts and a private school. Therefore, in addition to reassuring our

current families and reinforcing their choice of Dublin City Schools, we wanted it to be crystal clear that, in the words of

my superintendent, “we punch way above our weight class,” providing families with private school amenities - like

tumbling, dance, Bible classes, an engineering lab and the state’s only mechatronics program - in a public school setting.



RESEARCH

Research is the foundation for effective, strategic Public Relations planning. Therefore, we reviewed the following data when

establishing the goal and objectives:

● Historical Research (Formal; Secondary/Primary; Qualitative/Quantitative)

○ Research from the Brookings Institute, The New York Times, Education Weekly, the DM Group, Campus Safety

Magazine and more all explained that as our country continued to readjust from the lasting effects of COVID-19,

public school enrollment was down. Therefore, shifting how we recruit and retain students had to be part of our

recovery plans.

○ I reviewed Census Data to determine how many school-aged children actually live in the Dublin City limits, as

there was a misconception that there were more than a thousand additional students that lived in Dublin but

opted to attend school in either Laurens County or a neighboring school distinct. In actuality, it was about 400.

○ I reviewed the district’s communications archives to see what had been previously done to announce enrollment.

Primarily, DCS would share a post explaining enrollment for the upcoming school year had begun (1, 2, 3).

○ I reviewed a Community Assessment Profile commissioned by the Georgia Baptist Association. Although it was

intended to support pastors in revitalizing their messages to best fit the needs of their changing congregations, it

served me well in recognizing population characteristics and how our community had changed over time. As a

community in South Georgia with more than 80 local churches, pastors are key community leaders who play

important roles when deciding on big issues, like where you should enroll your child.

● Focus Groups (Informal; Primary; Qualitative)

○ Utilizing Superintendent Advisory Councils, we met with elementary students, middle and high school students,

teachers, support staff, as well as school and district leaders, to hear their feedback on what a prospective

student and their families would like to know, potential opportunities to shine, advice on how we could have a

smoother transition between elementary, middle and high school as well as ways to ensure parent information

nights are successful. After meeting with Dr. Williams’s Advisory Councils, we knew the campaign needed to

spotlight:

■ Our teachers; The rigorous courses offered; Our globally competitive opportunities; That the school

cares about its students and their grades; How students are being challenged critically, physically and

mentally; and How the challenges they face will make them better.

Regarding the specific transitions from elementary to middle school and middle to high school, students and

staff suggested:

■ Exposing students to the various pathways the Dublin City Schools College and Career Academy offers

as well as introducing them to every extracurricular activity; Allowing students to be more involved from

the start; Assigning them a buddy; Creating easy-to-read maps for rising 5th and 9th Graders //

transfers; Clearly explaining how to read the schedule; Creating a first week-of-school help desk in both

Dublin Middle School and Dublin High School’s rotunda; Clearly laying out behavior expectations; and

Explaining the dress code.

○ Additionally, I spoke with principals as a whole during their monthly meetings and individually to determine

their campus’s specific needs.

● Surveys (Formal; Primary; Qualitative/Quantitative)

○ As part of our online enrollment process, two new questions were added: “How did you learn that Dublin City

Schools was taking applications for the 2023-2024 school year?” and “What attracted you to Dublin City

Schools?” These were used to adjust campaign messages and our delivery methods. Based on these results, we

know the overarching reasons why families chose Dublin City Schools include:

1)The caring teachers and staff who work within our schools and do everything they can to support high

achievement and success for all students.

2) Our all-day gifted program for Kindergarten - 8th Graders, the newly redesigned Irish Honors

Academy and the fact that our International Baccalaureate World School is the only one between Macon

and Savannah.

3) Dublin City Schools’ added flexibility to operate free of state mandates and rules - which allows for

added innovations like Bible classes, an engineering lab, tumbling and dance.

https://www.brookings.edu/articles/declining-school-enrollment-since-the-pandemic/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/05/17/us/public-schools-falling-enrollment.html
https://www.edweek.org/leadership/opinion-public-school-enrollment-is-down-by-more-than-a-million-why/2022/11
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1--gvdzk4R6Wu9DImjGIYj6NNBgoEHHWq/view?usp=sharing
https://www.campussafetymagazine.com/safety/public-school-enrollment-decline-why-students-are-leaving/
https://www.campussafetymagazine.com/safety/public-school-enrollment-decline-why-students-are-leaving/
https://data.census.gov/profile/Dublin_CCD,_Laurens_County,_Georgia?g=060XX00US1317590978#populations-and-people
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/videos/2964660577101390/
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0QYtUpj5ipLjKMjrEpw7L68LWVx4FasSRPKFbDpAfqeK2eqo2mVMwwpYPxg3x8DiAl
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0Tp3HqkHNkeG27Q7J86EXcr4rVKnSRTb1CmxaQqAZPEwSJvHc1afk4XaHbze2xBHGl
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hzCbjb1WUd_OyRgibQMc-85W8vrfo1z_/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wX24oEnUKYxrz_Q94WSPYd5mUFtYFLzdTtRiarjbpc4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X_Pm_yvmqJDFrxusPEg84illXY4QJ2ko/view?usp=sharing


○ Additionally, I conducted the district’s inaugural Communications Survey. Based on its results, we know our

families are engaging with the district primarily through social media. Even though our enrollment is

approximately 2,400 students, our Facebook page has more than 14,800 followers and yields a monthly reach of

175,000+. The second most viewed form of communication comes from Superintendent Dr. Fred Williams’s

weekly newsletter, The Lead Learner Update. Our mass notification system, each principal’s weekly newsletter

and our website round out the top five communications vehicles most sought out by our families.

● Environmental Scanning (Informal; Secondary; Qualitative/Quantitative)

○ DCS is our community’s city school district. Therefore, we reviewed the county school district’s website, the

local private school’s website and the websites of all districts within our RESA to see how they were attracting

students. These were selected based on a report that described where students who had withdrawn from our

district were going. Interestingly enough, none of the 10 districts reviewed carried out enrollment campaigns.

Similarly, when speaking with my fellow GSPRA Board Members, I found that no other districts carried out a

campaign, explaining that they were the county school district and regularly viewed as “the only game in town.”

○ Although ChatGPT was only launched in November 2022, I quickly realized the lasting implications it could

have on School Public Relations and our ability to effectively communicate. Therefore, I used the AI Tool to

determine additional items that could be included in our plan.

○ I also searched the NSPRA Gold Mine and the School Communications Pros Facebook Discussion Page to

“admire and acquire” communications strategies that have been successful during an enrollment campaign (1, 2,

3).

PLANNING

Goal Statement:

Students, staff and community stakeholders will understand #ThePowerOfChoice and how Dublin City Schools harnesses it to

provide top opportunities for every child.

Roles and Responsibilities:

● Director of Strategic & Crisis Communications: Ashley-Michelle Thublin, APR (AMT) was responsible for creating the

district’s first-ever enrollment campaign. She met with the superintendent and the district’s Central Registration staff to

determine both the feasibility and plausibility of implementing such a campaign as well as its projected reception.

Additionally, she was responsible for seeing how the plan could tie into community events {i.e., St. Patrick’s Day

celebrations, Baby Irish, high school graduations, Juneteenth} and creating tactics like the school leader toolkit,

graphics, billboards, videos and social media posts.

● Data Collections Coordinator: A member of the Fighting Irish Family for more than 20 years, Holli Haywood provided

incredible support when gathering research. Furthermore, as the primary person responsible for registering new

students, her insight into ways to simplify the enrollment process/common questions asked by new families was key.

● Superintendent: As Lead Learner, Dr. Fred Williams is the district’s primary mouthpiece. He highlighted our

enrollment campaign during his Lead Learner Updates and while speaking about DCS during community functions.

● Director of Special Education, Student Support Services, & Pre-K: Dr. TaKeshia Thomas is the brainchild behind Baby

Irish, a Dublin City Schools initiative geared towards connecting families with district and community resources before

they begin Pre-K. She played an important role in ensuring that Pre-K registration was a prevalent part of our Spring

2023 Baby Irish Class Reunion.

● Director of Sports Information & Marketing: Jason Halcombe created each campus’ commercial and shared

information about how previous enrollment windows were communicated with key stakeholders.

Additionally, each school’s principal and Family Engagement Coordinator played an important role in greeting guests during

experiential communications events like St. Patrick’s and Juneteenth celebrations, Baby Irish and Campus Tour Day.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfRYOQLVVR27awvoTTo2Xoqpop9SDjG6e6j8u7bnsVdK06U0w/viewform
https://www.hgresa.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qweRy2DIiEvaI_Wivzk2qWUXzNrJY8w6/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RL4kIFKUhWq84-40omoowXczo7GSixcgUlk0QhJ7K0Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.nspra.org/Portals/0/Awards%20Section/Award%20Winners/School%20Comms%20Awards/Gold%20Medallion/gm22-road-success-deer-valley-low.pdf?ver=MGbVJXiHZHxgla75KNJzvQ%3d%3d
https://www.nspra.org/Portals/0/Awards%20Section/Award%20Winners/School%20Comms%20Awards/Gold%20Medallion/gm-low-cedar-hill-isd_choose-your-seat.pdf?ver=O6bbiOIks1mFY70H8Jzqdg%3d%3d
https://www.nspra.org/Portals/0/Awards%20Section/Award%20Winners/School%20Comms%20Awards/Gold%20Medallion/gold-medallion-19_tx-garland-isd.pdf?ver=SgME4SiyWTTpofD3CpozEQ%3d%3d


Identifying Our Publics:

● Primary Audiences - Prospective Families and Students: As those most impacted by the plan’s success, prospective

students and families served as our primary audience. Because of #ThePowerOfChoice, they would conclude that our

district provides students with the most opportunities through its personalized instruction and focus on the whole child.

● Secondary Audience - Dublin City School Staff: As explained in Effective Public Relations, 11th International

Edition, “an organization’s most important relationships are those with employees at all levels.” Therefore, staff needed

to be informed for the process to be successful and trusted by the community. Whether they’re approached at school, in

the grocery store parking lot, at the gym or church, they should be able to share district accomplishments and advocate

for why a child should join the Fighting Irish Family. With their buy-in, we will accomplish our long-term goal of

increasing the number of students who enroll in Dublin City Schools.

● Tertiary Audience - Dublin City Schools Community Supporters: As they arise, we will take advantage of

opportunities to share our message of #ThePowerOfChoice with local leaders outside of the school district. Their

thoughts, feelings and insights will not only enhance this plan but alo have the potential to sway prospective families.

Objectives:

Dublin City Schools will see a 3% increase in the number of students enrolled in the district from September 1, 2022, to

September 1, 2023. (Outcome Objective)

Every campus across Dublin City Schools will actively engage in the district’s enrollment campaign by March 1, 2023.

(Outcome Objective)

Dublin City Schools will ensure consistent correspondence by providing 50 communications about our enrollment process to

key publics by June 30, 2023. (Output Objective)

Guiding Principles:

● Simplicity of Communication: All materials will be intentionally created with an equity lens for language and literacy,

keeping in mind that educational jargon can feel isolating to our families and community partners. Acronyms and jargon

will be kept to a minimum whenever possible, and graphics/videos will be created whenever possible to provide greater

access to all families.

● Necessity for Transparency: We know that staff and community members will want to know that the plan is being

developed, implemented and reported on in a regular and transparent manner. Our stakeholders are valued members of

this process and must be well-informed.

● Consistency of Visual Identity: The plan will have its own look and feel that will make it clear when materials being

created and shared are part of the ongoing plan communication and accomplishment. It will align with the look of other

district communications but also have unique components.

Timeline:

From start to finish, the campaign was carried out over nine months.

● November 2022: AMT meets with Central Registration to outline the need for a campaign, determine opportunities

for growth and find out where former students are now attending.

● December 1, 2022: The rough draft of Dublin City Schools’ first-ever enrollment campaign is submitted to Dr. Fred

Williams.

● December 13, 2022: The drafted campaign is shared with district leaders and principals during our monthly meeting.

It is determined our enrollment window for the 2023-2024 school year will begin on February 21st and that each

principal needs to meet one-on-one with AMT to determine specific needs.

● January 6th - 13, 2023: AMT meets with each principal to discuss their enrollment video, brochures and other ideas

they have to ensure our campaign is a success.

● January 10, 2023: During our monthly principals meeting, it is determined Dublin City Schools will be hosting our

inaugural Campus Tour Day on Wednesday, March 1st.

● January 12, 2023: Dr. Williams meets with his Superintendent Advisory Councils, hearing their feedback on what a

prospective student and their family would like to know, potential opportunities to shine, advice on how we could have a

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JpkcArfkjqnyGFXSK7IPIJsr4ggUnKvEzXekk84l2zI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bQAb7HK0ENzFUiJ6lLCA4vskPlyLdZABpKLkjqs4TeM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17KFjqzZKBnmPoZoQILx7K9h9YzvAZCPH?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16-D9d6tRGLhmQlMLgpBqnbkHIGN1LTwVK2I9ZeQZP54/edit


smoother transition between elementary, middle school and high school as well as ways to ensure parent information

nights are successful.

● January - February 2023: After meeting with each principal, brochures and campus commercials are created.

Additionally, scripts and graphics are shared with principals to include in their Principal Weekly Update (1, 2, 3).

● January 27, 2023: Dr. Williams begins sharing information about the Irish Gifted Academy’s Application Process as

well as announcing that enrollment for the 2023-2024 school year will begin on February 21st, as part of his Lead

Learner Update. This practice continues throughout 2022-2023.

● February 5, 2023: Based on feedback from Dr. Williams’s Advisory Councils, a Rising 9th Grade Information Night is

scheduled.

● February 21, 2023: Enrollment for the 2023-2024 school year begins! Dublin City Schools’ enrollment billboards go

up across Dublin-Laurens County.

● February 23, 2023: Open Enrollment packets are mailed to 80+ local faith-based leaders.

● Mid-February - March 2023: Tables, flyers and yard signs are set up during Dublin’s six-week-long St. Patrick’s Day

Festival.

● February 27, 2023: The enrollment campaign is presented during the Dublin City Board of Education Meeting (1).

● March 1, 2023: Dublin City Schools carries out its first Campus Tour Day.

● March 16, 2023: Dublin City Schools has an enrollment table with information about every campus during the

Pancake Supper, a yearly community celebration drawing close to 5,000 people to the Dublin Middle School campus.

● March 17, 2023: With thousands of people visiting Dublin High School’s campus for the Leprechaun Road Race, St.

Patrick’s Tennis Tournament, Miss Emerald City Pageant and the annual Leprechaun Contest, flyers are placed in

bathrooms and other high-traffic areas, and Sign Gypsies yard signs are displayed. Additionally, bookmarks that remind

community members about Open Enrollment are placed in treat bags distributed during the St. Patrick’s Parade.

● March 22, 2023: Our Smooth Moves Campus Tour Day is held to provide rising 9th Graders with a taste of Dublin

High School before they begin.

● April 3rd - 7th, 2023: Campus commercials are shared via social media.

● April 15, 2023: Pre-K Registration is a key component of our Baby Irish Class Reunion.

● April 19, 2023: A meeting is held with community stakeholders about our vision for the new Career Academy.

● April 20, 2023: A meeting is held with DCS middle and high schoolers about their desires for the new Career

Academy. We hear their feedback on course offerings, potential names, logos and their preferred methods of

communication.

● April 20 - May 26, 2023: #ThePowerOfChoice and the unique learning experiences available to our students are

celebrated as part of every Senior Shoutout (1,2).

● May 16, 2023: Dublin Middle School hosts Smooth Moves Campus Tour Day for rising 5th Graders.

● June 12, 2023: Based on research results, Dublin City Schools rebrands both the college and career academy and

Dublin High School’s honors track. Following the June 12th BOE Meeting, both the Dublin City Schools College and

Career Academy and the Irish Honors Academy at Dublin High School are born.

● June 17, 2023: Dublin City Schools shares campus brochures and Open Enrollment information as part of

Dublin-Laurens County’s Juneteenth Parade and Festival.

● July 20, 2023: Social media graphics are shared, reminding families that Pre-K spots are still available.

● July 31, 2023: A boosted social media post is shared, reminding families that we’ve saved them a seat and there is still

time to register.

● August 1, 2023: Each campus hosts their Open House, with enrollment information readily available.

● August 3, 2023: Dublin City Schools’ first day of the 2023-2024 school year. A social media post is shared explaining

that if families have loved our coverage, there is still time for their children to be included in our second-day-of-school

photos.

● September 1, 2023: Based on FTE count day, our campaign concludes.

Budget:

The overall cost of Dublin City Schools’ #ThePowerOfChoice enrollment campaign was approximately $6,650. $4,800 was spent

on four billboards strategically placed at the four entrance points of our City for two months; each provided a weekly reach of

more than 60,000 people. $500 was spent for the Rising 9th Grade Information Night and the Rising 5th Grade Smooth Moves

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1WOwAI_HNghnai_bZL11hqCl1zN5FUo-U?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I06BUfL-0T1mdlN20pNJV6aceg98hz-c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yMBF3pqcoIFqVWSaBz9xRjc6J4X78MWU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z8AQq0eloLBqx-2ocFluzc10VQK84WZU/view?usp=sharing
https://www.smore.com/4xnpa-lead-learner-update
https://www.smore.com/4xnpa-lead-learner-update
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0MCpf1pZJwav7tWWPvmTHnvbdcJZBDoq1Py8Ub1jufN6opyjoVVtwxaZsA4PyihQul
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=517486903640041
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SB_Meetings/ViewMeeting.aspx?S=4059&MID=108532
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFbywHNwos/8ik9RLDpDpknitPuHnT4dA/edit?utm_content=DAFbywHNwos&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid026DQQq57DCMqBHecP3rKNRfzrGQgcguQoycG5VyUrEPB4gsS2A2Kz9FNZrZZbbxj3l
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0SjgX8VcGLFmkZgiRvZsEja8ReFQnevQAc3toH4bhCjF8h5CSKYCputydKZ1mBecNl
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hSw0REW1RAIJcHQaKlV7JAJS0P5Pmvp7?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ToQ4E_UNKN7SYGal-Jpxu7RqMiLqpgot44q_5_WAajg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MXgrtPijZwR5xIn_R5spV1ylYWd_jb2fsR3eQx-vzHk/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02B1zg1QBWsWUGUefEsyUnnD8ZuCUrR28fxiu1KLQboQrUBqdR1sUp45eKpqd9M8eMl
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0up1nUewdMkVzYqnh5oEW1BMwef7pyyHgkWNzHh2Tp4Co8j2qYYfZbvoRUEXx3RePl
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02wCwMfcJTr8i3sem83ffvVQWLBQnWSdfELVrZGXUs5exXqtRA7uDWEh9pjDZwwHx5l
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UPJj1wIiKBooSf6ExE-fTAuCuxesXave5ib9WpGgjzM/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02SFcYqx6vUDGzAW9qEcgnBVERnkP7XUuDjtBSZBZdGQkUUK17x3gYAjsgkn2ctJYDl
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02fPgXVQHNULMLHgvuH8chLv8yZFuuehBztgDi8732i3RuJcsDY4YmDdnGhkyHVaqjl
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02nCFwZe96fnbTuz4GZYXYmAMqCgX2acsjtGpL2avXaNYaNLJ6vS5ypPWHcxBQCi6Wl
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02UwTTYPkR6MabTaoo5pMjch6PsQkSNSNxo6mUs64Crdow5hijBTs2GwMhRPdBhsWal


Celebration. $359.72 was spent on boosted social media posts. $257.13 was used to mail our enrollment packets to local

faith-based leaders. $225 was spent on yard signs. An additional $500 was earmarked for printed materials, flyers, posters,

bookmarks, giveaways and candy. The campaign also required upwards of 300 man-hours. However, the results were well

worth it. The campaign yielded an overall 6.5% increase in the number of students currently enrolled within Dublin City Schools,

which equates to more than $650,000 in additional funding.

IMPLEMENTATION

Dublin City Schools used every item in its toolbox to generate excitement around the #ThePowerOfChoice.

Strategy # 1 - Experiential Communications

● Hosted the Rising 9th Grade Information Night ( 1, 2, 3, 4), the Class of 2027 Smooth Moves at Dublin High School and

the Rising 5th Grade Smooth Moves at Dublin Middle School.

● Hosted Baby Irish to connect Birth to just before Pre-K families with district and community resources and provide them

with the opportunity to register for Pre-K.

● Set up tables, flyers, posters, bookmarks, graphics and yard signs during Dublin’s six-week-long St. Patrick’s Day

Festival (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) as well as during our community’s Juneteenth Celebration (1, 2, 3, 4).

● Connected prospective students with the Fighting Irish Family during Dublin City Schools’ Campus Tours Day (1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6). 22 families attended with 18 enrolling in Dublin City Schools.

Strategy # 2 - Traditional Advertising

● Billboards were strategically placed at the four entrance points of our City for two months each; each provided a weekly

reach of more than 60,000 people.

● Created brochures for every campus.

● Mailed enrollment packets to 80 faith-based leaders across Dublin-Laurens County. Pastors hold significant influence

as key community leaders. Their guidance is particularly crucial in addressing major decisions, such as determining the

best educational path for your child.

● Created printed materials that were shared in offices, directly mailed to targeted grade levels, handed out in person and

posted in bathrooms and other high-traffic areas (1, 2) before graduation and St. Patrick’s events.

Strategy # 3 - Digital Media Engagement

● Carried out social media strategies (1,2,3,4,5,6), including boosted posts, bringing the words of our plan to life.

● Utilized recruitment videos that succinctly communicate the unique learning environments of each school and provide

parent/student testimonials about why they chose and continue to stay at Dublin City Schools. Each was posted to social

media (1,2,3,4,5,6), added to the district website and shared via each school’s Principal Weekly Update.

● Created this video to describe how a family can enroll in the Irish Gifted Academy. As a program of choice within Dublin

City Schools, the IGA has an application that is in addition to the district’s traditional enrollment process.

● Created a video about gifted education in Dublin City Schools.

● Updated/simplified the enrollment landing page on the district’s website.

Strategy # 4 - Internal Communications

● Created a school leader toolkit as a one-stop document containing all information necessary for school leaders to engage

with families and a Principal Planning Document for their school video and brochure.

● Increased staff and family awareness of #ThePowerOfChoice enrollment campaign through Dr. Williams’s Lead Learner

Updates (1, 2, 3, 4, 5), Principal Weekly Messages and What’s Up Next Videos (1, 2, 3).

● Dublin City Schools staff members shared why they believe in a Dublin City Schools public education during the Opening

Convocation. Each week, a staff member's response is shared in Dr. Williams’s weekly update and on the district’s social

media (1, 2).

● Hosted Internal and External Communications Best Practices professional development with every staff member.

https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/videos/1125100764849083/
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/photos/a.279475132393717/1954193971588483/
https://www.smore.com/n/ga6ju-lead-learner-update
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid037Cvgm5BWAVx5pAg9J5JR8gsU73JxiGVf5y9XUwUWFHTF2CXQoHyb7PzCxMgP5fgml
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02WZtzgo5TsrDHg4fBuYyjHUhs1gtXKvuwJvHD7bvHMXdkXMK2QCPmUwzKtVPMVwtrl
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0sA7QZReGsU843jsMDXLR9yLnshbRa2BEtYp1iT1vu9Agqa2AvHp4mubV8U3Cc6Rul
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qt5Z2zgt0oj0hEa5aolEK3hbPq-YsADL/view?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/profile/100063764192132/search/?q=you%20look%20great%20in%20green
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02V2nKkerUAfGUFVayo8LZKXofznE2xEJpCSswYC3SoeBG5ph8KCTnQJuoduZuNpAGl
https://twitter.com/AMThublin/status/1636856663910109186
https://twitter.com/dcsirish/status/1636466726593351681
https://twitter.com/AMThublin/status/1636387629414637574
https://twitter.com/AMThublin/status/1632863588493795329
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFcXj_2WRg/VRNRL_ciJc8lUENKlSSHhA/edit?utm_content=DAFcXj_2WRg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://twitter.com/dcsirish/status/1670096098126340097
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0ERCjqjcegT9ZFKbQ3xKA6z3DMucwMPu3uC6FjnwYygcTWZuuRmiYeGPxyDfirgjzl
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFl7STQrTw/lz2QmGCB7aUUvIYol_SrRg/edit?utm_content=DAFl7STQrTw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0tCRSHSQyRaLaeeGPcRUU5BPAeYLULeLn8qkNcnhf58UG7vmKX1tNBm3WDGQ4FBUKl
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JMGE17Mta90a_0zsVuq4-CH0ihFLegdT/view?usp=sharing
https://twitter.com/dcsirish/status/1628379837575593985
https://twitter.com/AMThublin/status/1630943812909506564
https://twitter.com/dcsirish/status/1630984608400408602
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02PdZssQGqbwMEE3vgREu8okRbwQwJqYe8Z6jA7RxJ6eeGpavaFLBn8wuUJjgkdVp6l
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0znjqdbwjiBtHCV24abJxQmcEq9gf3LEfJj4FoGmb583jKXitZVD66TXForRfSwEnl
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0jSvUPeAHHpD64mH8DPtNqQ6pUAcTykJUEPGCbG46AAkYf7UV5QXy4Ysb7dpk4PJtl
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Q5vke9HFHnbIpmcSk4F_YU_KsS-dqPIb?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1u3HY7sypub_ZnOs2fPZBYeG1TGJ2R19p?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YkzRhkHECqxGpbBhcFy3whueBsLnb1B5?usp=sharing
https://twitter.com/AMThublin/status/1628552398992994306/photo/1
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1i93zPFRlGzb4OcBVHcuzs-57Pflqychh?usp=sharing
https://twitter.com/AMThublin/status/1661766649794510848
https://twitter.com/AMThublin/status/1633231339490033666
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02RGMvi5k7b7iBhjhyrzFmm4X4YgiT6ZNdWTkSFkGnTvETRaVXTmX8gf3CGsbKomvtl
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02UwTTYPkR6MabTaoo5pMjch6PsQkSNSNxo6mUs64Crdow5hijBTs2GwMhRPdBhsWal
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0zRguAdSLdWT23e7fRnhsWbLprkT8kuMc1L76Z5ec87sxJLChJ8V3nLs5urCrqqPLl
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0otsmhsZkRLCGGymDgecZYv9WjnduZLKy9P1PTDzbiRqw2iXBEsMYmLNzyXnP2Megl
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0317mSKKFGEJnFUf8m4nYwBJyBpmTGRauKNdWf8ese5uHBXya4PzCpFsQVj1Kmzrm7l
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0YFn28WjhP8KSqQNuhKSc7WCHYnxiQATfVYLbD5sxd7JgXTru8uJahxX2mEnfgs2jl
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VyVWulwJ9LefnPQqiR98DvkQViQjBdPc
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/videos/656341856303916
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/videos/778305773416288
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/videos/779307547029318
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/videos/1939400276393432
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/videos/165511719755652
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/videos/1266243187635833
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/videos/583919959851640
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/videos/172849158433294
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1WOwAI_HNghnai_bZL11hqCl1zN5FUo-U?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13xYsvxI18aajnhfpnaHXavfGugVf8kqSY3osAU6lBYE/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.smore.com/4vrzu-lead-learner-update
https://www.smore.com/g2k4xr-lead-learner-update
https://www.smore.com/5ydsp-lead-learner-update
https://www.smore.com/c19sb-lead-learner-update
https://www.smore.com/n/1tuhy-lead-learner-update
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/videos/1157583411450721
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/videos/183686441070284
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/videos/517486903640041
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18BCButPPMHUpsNUDvnp36T-Uig2KkvOK1CRVWpNBvyw/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/media/set?vanity=dcsirish&set=a.752117313590402
https://www.facebook.com/media/set?vanity=dcsirish&set=a.752117313590402
https://www.canva.com/design/DAGAEfdtRN4/jO29ugzwzZQDMd2XUO6-RA/edit?utm_content=DAGAEfdtRN4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02RvW6HifTqukMMYxiKc7ojuxxhTt9DuEzZxpzyGnFSc52TxxVtDEzquwXX8U5XSAil
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0oSfZqERqcMxCPS1gg53huWftTh99k6nkJcSSfNhF4gH6TmZc7DCkq2gzkSFXNZTVl
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFzhYyhSJE/u4Wonkz5c2cGKH9zLfhEQw/edit?utm_content=DAFzhYyhSJE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Strategy # 5 - Branding

● Created the Dublin City Schools’ College and Career Academy (1,2,3) and the Irish Honors Academy (1) following

feedback from current high school and rising 9th Grade families about opportunities available at Dublin High School.

○ Created brochures and logos for each program.

○ Created a WAY Stars Advisory Board made up of 9th, 10, 11th and 12th Graders to further uplift the student

voice during the College and Career Academy’s inaugural year of existence.

○ Launched The WAY’s #WorkforceWednesday Social Media Feature (1,2,3,4).

● Launched the Communications Apprentice Program to uplift the unique voice and perspective of Dublin High School

students.

EVALUATION

Objective Method Baseline Final Results

Dublin City Schools will see a

3% increase in the number of

students enrolled in the

district from September 1,

2022, to September 1, 2023.

Experiential Communications;

Advertising;Digital Media

Engagement; Internal

Communications; Branding

BASELINE -

September 1,

2022

2,216

Students

CONCLUSION - September 1, 2023

2,362 - An Increase of 146

Students equating to 6.5%

**In December 2023,

district enrollment was

up by an additional 30

students.

Every campus across Dublin

City Schools will actively

engage in the district’s

enrollment campaign by

March 1, 2023.

Planning Meetings between

Principals and the

Communications Department;

Campus Commercials;

Brochures; Campus Tour Day

BASELINE -

December 1,

2022

NONE

CONCLUSION - March 1, 2023

100%

Dublin City Schools will

ensure consistent

correspondence by providing

50 communications about

our enrollment process to

key publics by June 30,

2023.

Lead Learner Updates;

Principal Weekly Updates;

Social Media; Analytics; Baby

Irish; Smooth Moves for Rising

9th and 5th Graders; Surveys;

Webpage; Graphics; Flyers

BASELINE -

December 1,

2022

NONE

CONCLUSION - September 1, 2023

82

Comparing district data from September 1, 2022, to September 1, 2023, Dublin City Schools experienced a 6.5% increase in the

number of students enrolled across our district from 2,216 to 2,362. This rise is the direct result of all campuses being actively

engaged in the campaign and exceeding our correspondence objective - creating over 75 communications for key publics.

Additionally, 200+ families attended our 5th Grade Smooth Moves Transition Day, 60+ families attended our Rising 9th Grade

Information Night, and 22 families attended our inaugural Campus Tours Day. During the research phase, we discovered there

was much confusion surrounding both the college and career academy and Dublin High School’s honors track. Therefore, both

were rebranded to schools-within-a-school following the June 12th Meeting of the Dublin City Board of Education.

For our initial efforts, Dublin City Schools was awarded the Georgia School Public Relations Association’s highest honor for

Strategic Communications, the Peach Award, as well as a Georgia School Boards Association SPARK Grant of $5,000 to further

fund enrollment efforts. As part of our Baseline Communication Assessment, CESO Communications also ranked “Student

Enrollment Retention and Recruitment” as one of Dublin City Schools’ exemplary practices. Per their guidelines,

“communications in this area demonstrate a deep understanding of strategic communications with evidence that the district

exceeds standard tactics.” The district is currently utilizing lessons learned from our inaugural enrollment campaign to

successfully recruit, retain and register even more students for the 2024-2025 school year.

https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid036shsPQMAma27gRpci84qTRiTtXJb3WP9xHfCbbU1a1DnPxFwtcZKAY47tjgvNAiAl
https://www.13wmaz.com/article/news/local/dublin-high-school-adds-new-programs-to-jumpstart-high-schoolers-into-careers-1/93-0e17d162-c9dc-4ecb-85f7-a561a412d008?fbclid=IwAR2Yc64sMKFQJuklpL2LtVSkr_1JGGLHa3mpr0_lgDQespnC4XBE41c9r5c
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFzgACgoQk/kUI_cbPfYX0Fij6-06u-OA/edit?utm_content=DAFzgACgoQk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SxFDH8PrDOkQaIiWO48ZtNTlQtNVM0_XOYNIabMKSz4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02TaFe2Z3omZD7UxCcyMAJWTEShFqtNC8ttAp7iCkycQBjUhpujnKYwp55u4vzw4rvl
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFln4dLImc/MMIwdsXndnAN8KgPqNbQ7A/edit?utm_content=DAFln4dLImc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jbgSflW6Otz9mIEiSN6ZK6TzWRqVd5Ka/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10wMP3fRN0e8s6b9UEfk40L4Gh7_yFW4T/view?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0WuFmL2iqj1GxCNoXJbte81smBgdgjDsyw23h18MwU266mn7VLw7pX2ZcNsT9LBAYl&id=100076254961035
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02agL4L8BUmGuCamSC1y4xC13yLzJSEsNmJsH1WYhZU1ZKM4QHjvCvKzz7S78Gbr3rl&id=100076254961035
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02QzShEdi894MysG2xin6tQwCYP4vA2zCEEdjKvnqSbh58pUcPHkUvaik2wcCrm46Ql&id=100076254961035
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid02AyvNc27zuk4oLN7FR5Hd4Uhd4Sx2M4uDEkHqvgxhby4XKvVadLTPCv4jEqj1WrU2l
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XkPEn0IZsz02nGHtmj50uK135EpoIHrxGAhJ1X3xYiI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1osN0nzk3v6TYFRCcHymwi9DpGy1lr09PDsoWDOvwEwQ/edit?usp=sharing


S U P P L E M E N T A L  M A T E R I A L S  
I M P L E M E N T A T I O N  -  E X P E R I E N T I A L  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

Research shows that designing an enjoyable and distinctive experience stands as one
of the most effective methods to engage customers, fostering their curiosity about a
brand and its offerings.  Taking this information to heart, Dublin City Schools crafted

several experiences for prospective families to engage with the district above and
beyond traditional marketing, including a Rising 9th Grade Information Night, Smooth

Moves Tours for Rising 9th and 5th Graders and a Campus Tour Day.   



S U P P L E M E N T A L  M A T E R I A L S  
E X P E R I E N T I A L  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

BABY IRISHBABY IRISH
DUBLIN CITY SCHOOLS

Baby Irish began in October 2022 and is Dublin City
Schools’ community initiative specifically geared toward
connecting families with children ages Birth to Pre-K with

district and community resources.  We hope that by
collaborating with families early and often, we solidify our
standing as THE district of choice.  Additionally, we aim to
make the Pre-K registration process easier for families by

meeting them where they are. That's why we provide them
with the chance to register for Pre-K during our Spring

Class Reunions.

I M P L E M E N T A T I O N  -  E X P E R I E N T I A L  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S



S U P P L E M E N T A L  M A T E R I A L S  
E X P E R I E N T I A L  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

Dublin's St. Patrick's Festival offers six weeks of fun for the whole family. With over
40 events throughout February and March, our community goes above and beyond
to celebrate all things Irish.  With thousands of people visiting Dublin City Schools’

campuses for the Pancake Supper, Leprechaun Road Race, St. Patrick’s Tennis
Tournament, Miss Emerald City Pageant and Leprechaun Contest, flyers were

placed in bathrooms/high traffic areas, and Sign Gypsies yard signs were displayed. 
Additionally, bookmarks reminding community members about open enrollment

were placed in treat bags distributed throughout the St. Patrick’s Parade. 

Similarly, Dublin City
Schools strived to meet

families where they
were during the summer

by sharing campus
brochures and open

enrollment information
as part of Dublin-
Laurens County’s

Juneteenth Parade and
Festival.

I M P L E M E N T A T I O N  -  E X P E R I E N T I A L  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S



S U P P L E M E N T A L  M A T E R I A L S  
T R A D I T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N G

This was the first time in Dubin City Schools’ 125-year history that we utilized
billboards to promote the district. According to research from Lamar Advertising,

our four billboards had a weekly reach of over 60,000 people  

Our community’s feedback was overwhelmingly
positive, with our local newspaper even including a
“Tell It!” that read:  “I love seeing the billboards for

Dublin City Schools.  I graduated from DCS, my
children graduated from DCS, and I worked for the

DCS system for 32 years.  I love DCS!”  

I M P L E M E N T A T I O N  -  T R A D I T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N G



S U P P L E M E N T A L  M A T E R I A L S  
T R A D I T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N G

Unlike most districts, Dublin City Schools
offers complete school and program choice -
hence the title of our campaign.  Essentially,
geographic barriers do not dictate where a

child attends school; instead, families select
the campus that best fits their child’s unique

needs and interests based on its theme,
extracurriculars and programs of study. 

However, when collaborating with Central
Registration, it became clear that some

families find it challenging to select a school
because they’re unclear of its special

characteristics.  One way we addressed this
head-on was by creating brochures for each

school and program of study.  These
brochures are not only displayed at Central

Registration but were a key piece of literature
during our experiential communications

opportunities. 

Pastors hold significant influence as key community leaders. Their guidance
is particularly crucial in addressing major decisions, such as determining
the best educational path for your child.  Therefore, we mailed over 80

enrollment packets to local faith-based leaders. 

T R A D I T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N GI M P L E M E N T A T I O N  -  T R A D I T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N G



S U P P L E M E N T A L  M A T E R I A L S  
D I G I T A L  M E D I A  E N G A G E M E N T

In addition to
organic posts,

Dublin City Schools
utilized five boosted

posts.  Together,
they reached 32,227
people, resulting in

669 clicks to the
enrollment page

and only cost
$359.72. 

Recognizing that not every family would be able to attend Campus Tour Day, Smooth Moves
or Baby Irish, campus commercials were created for every school and program of choice.

Just on Facebook, enrollment videos garnered nearly 9,000 views and 890 likes. 

Video Reactions Included:  

T R A D I T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N GI M P L E M E N T A T I O N  -  D I G I T A L  M E D I A  E N G A G E M E N T



S U P P L E M E N T A L  M A T E R I A L S  
I N T E R N A L  C O M M U N C A T I O N S

Recognizing that principals have
more than enough tasks on their

plate, our goal was to simplify the
Enrollment Campaign process as

much as possible by providing
leaders with graphics and scripts

that could easily be added to their
Weekly Updates.  Additionally, we
provided leaders with ideas and

guiding questions when determining
the look and feel of their school’s

marketing material. 

According to our district’s Communications Survey, the second most viewed form of
communication comes from Superintendent Dr. Fred Williams’ Lead Learner Update. 

Therefore, we used his weekly newsletter to increase staff and family awareness of
#ThePowerOfChoice Enrollment Campaign. 

T R A D I T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N GI M P L E M E N T A T I O N  -  I N T E R N A L  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S



As part of Dublin City Schools’ Open Convocation, Dr. Williams shared why he believes in a
Public Education and more specifically a Dublin City Schools Public Education: 

77% of American Presidents attended Public School Systems
3 Presidents from GA attended Public Schools
The Mayor of Dublin attended Public School 
75% of Georgia State Representatives attended Public School
77% of GA Supreme Court attended Public Schools
86% of the Dublin City Council came from Public Education 
89% of Georgia Governors attended Public Schools
92% of America's Workforce comes from Public Education
95% of Georgia's Workforce comes from Public Education
100% of the Dublin City Board of Education come from Public Education

If Georgia has been the best place to do business for all these years, what does it say
about Public Education?

He then asked staff members to share why they believe in a Dublin City Schools Public
Education.  Each week, a staff member’s response is shared in his Lead Leaner Update and
the district’s social media.  

S U P P L E M E N T A L  M A T E R I A L S  
I N T E R N A L  C O M M U N C A T I O N SI N T E R N A L  C O M M U N C A T I O N ST R A D I T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N GI M P L E M E N T A T I O N  -  I N T E R N A L  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S



S U P P L E M E N T A L  M A T E R I A L S  
B R A N D I N G

During the research phase, we discovered there was much confusion surrounding
both the college and career academy and Dublin High School’s honors track. 

Therefore, both were rebranded to schools-within-a-school following the June 12th
Meeting of the Dublin City Board of Education.

W O R K F O R C E  W E D N E S D A Y  P O S T S

I N T E R N A L  C O M M U N C A T I O N ST R A D I T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N GI M P L E M E N T A T I O N  -  B R A N D I N G



E V A L U A T I O NI N T E R N A L  C O M M U N C A T I O N ST R A D I T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N G

S U P P L E M E N T A L  M A T E R I A L S  
E V A L U A T I O N

Dublin City Schools was awarded the
Georgia School Public Relations

Association’s highest honor for Strategic
Communications, the Peach Award, as well

as a Georgia School Boards Association
SPARK Grant of $5,000 to further fund

enrollment efforts.  Additionally, as part of
our Baseline Communication Assessment,
CESO Communications ranked “Student

Enrollment Retention and Recruitment” as
one of Dublin City Schools’ exemplary

practices.  Per their guidelines,
“communications in this area demonstrate

a deep understanding of strategic
communications with evidence that the

district exceeds standard tactics.”

 
The need to create a new, user-friendly website that incorporates
best practices of web design, site navigability and accessibility with a
focus on providing quality displays on both desktops and mobile
devices.  
Incorporating a weekend Early Bird Enrollment to support families
that cannot take off work to register their child. 
Providing front office staff members with additional professional
development centered around the enrollment process. 
Expanding the amount of boosted posts shared across our social
media sites, as Facebook continues to rank first as the “most
watched” form of communication for our district. 
Increasing the length of time and number of billboards displayed
across our community. 
Adding yard signs as another community touch point. 

Dublin City Schools is currently utilizing the results from our inaugural
enrollment campaign to successfully recruit, retain and register even

more students for the 2024-2025 school year.  Lessons learned
included but were not limited to: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1syNcuH4AlNNL3AKmbeWWJ6HxyPgwfxFqUE6e4JGVOeY/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/dcsirish/posts/pfbid0shNjwjdVPwozsn32e4DqBnzxVJDTzDyAsqkntkToFY8v2mP92coVnhZxDfxrXb8vl
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1osN0nzk3v6TYFRCcHymwi9DpGy1lr09PDsoWDOvwEwQ/edit?usp=sharing

